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ABSTRACT
DESIGNING AN INFORMATION SYSTEM TO EFFICIENTLY
COORDINATE FILM SCREENINGS
Galen Dougherty

This paper explains the engineering concepts design efforts used to build an
information system to efficiently coordinate film screenings. The market served is an
emerging group of film makers and production companies that have limited resources.
The application aims to save both time and money in coordination efforts for screening
films in the local community.
The project case examined is a small production start-up from Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo named Yellow Glass Media. The design described in the paper specifically
targets their needs which are assumed to be representative of the needs of the larger
emerging market. The design serves as a proof of concept and is limited in scope to the
San Luis Obispo community and to suppliers whose cost structures can be tabulated for
meaningful manipulation.
The resultant design is a Microsoft-Excel based application that takes advantage
of its Solver, function, and formatting capabilities. A linear goal program is built to make
recommendations and a user interface is created to help users visualize the associated
solution space.
The design aims to minimize the amount of time spent in the sub-processes
associated with booking a supplier set that contains all necessary components of a
successful film-screening. Before implementation of design, the time spent in the
booking suppliers for an event was 105 days. The estimated time after implementation is
7 days.
The resultant design is limited in its application and has room to be improved and
expanded upon. Key areas for potential expansion include suppliers outside of the
current network, users outside of the project case, and eventually cities outside of San
Luis Obispo. Systemic application of such a design could accelerate the
“democratization of film” and further empower low-budget film makers through
distribution.
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I. Introduction
The purpose of this report is as follows:
1. Introduce the background and context necessitating an engineering solution.
2. Review and add to the base of relevant literature taking a scientific approach
to event and logistic planning.
3. Explain the design concepts and engineering principles used and decisions
made in the process of designing the information system
4. Discuss impacts of implementation and room for future expansion
The project discussed in this paper aims to help film producers and production
companies coordinate film screenings in their community. The design created
through this project aims to serve Yellow Glass Media, or YGM, in the San Luis
Obispo community.
Many emerging producers and production companies such as Yellow Glass Media
lack the time and experience needed to plan effective film screenings. Similarly, they
often lack the financial resources needed to hire an event planner to coordinate
screenings for them, as was true for YGM. The purpose of the project’s design is to
provide a tool to be used by such companies to reduce the amount of time and
experience needed to plan an event at minimal to no cost of use.
From an engineering perspective, the objectives for the project are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Define a repeatable process to be followed for event planning
Identify areas within the process for which an engineering design would be
of most help in cutting time taken and cost expended
Design a tool that reduces the time and effort in planning screenings
Present YGM with a recommendation for moving forward

Before the project began, YGM had no formalized process through which they
organized events. Through cogeneration, a simple process chart was developed for
the planning of successful film screenings as is seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Process Flow Diagram for Planning Film Screenings and Events

After defining the standard process for planning a film screening, the subprocesses most in need of improvement were finding, evaluating, and booking
suppliers (venues, audio-visual, seating, etc.). Before implementation of any defined
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process or tool, the time taken through these sub-processes amounted to 105 days for
the planning of YGM’s film premiere in June 2017. Thusly, the scope of the project
focuses to reduce the time spent finding, evaluating and booking suppliers.
Setting event parameters such as budget and size of event lays outside the scope
of this project and will remain the responsibility of the producers. The later subprocesses such as promoting the event and selling tickets also lays outside the scope
for this project as many existing designs such as social media promotion and ticketing
websites are in place to assist with said processes.
The planning process of YGM’s film premiere set June 2017 serves as a baseline
from which to improve and is assumed to be typical of a small production company’s
early planning process. The report that follows will further describe the background
for this project, the design process, implementation, and potential impacts.
II. Background
With the advent of new accessible and affordable technologies, the barrier to enter
the filmmaking industry has been substantially lowered. Crowd sourcing platforms
such as IndieGoGo, GoFundMe, and KickStarter make financing a low-budget
production easier than ever. Since 2009, Kickstarter alone has successfully funded
the production of 22,055 films and videos with an average funding of less than
$14,000 [1]. Production equipment and post-production software packages are now
more affordable and accessible than ever. However, effective distribution of the
finished production is the final roadblock for small production companies [2].
Common distribution channels include content-sharing websites such as YouTube
or Vimeo, public broadcast through movie theaters or paid services such as video on
demand, and private broadcast through local events and showings. Using contentsharing websites such as YouTube and Vimeo is a great way to distribute content to a
mass audience, however monetization on these platforms requires dedication to
building a following through the platform and consistent publication of new media
[3]. Besides having monetization challenges, online channels fail to create face to
face customer-customer-interactions which the project group hopes to facilitate. Due
to it’s drawbacks online distribution is not the desired distribution channel for the
project group and is outside the scope of this project. Broadcasting regularly in
theaters such as AMC or through paid television providers such as HBO is out of
budget for most small-scale production companies and therefore also lies outside the
scope of this project. Holding events and screenings to showcase the production is an
effective means of building brand image, effecting change or inspiring action, and
takes advantage of customer-to-customer interactions. However, planning and
executing successful events can be logistically challenging and resource intensive.
Production companies with event budgets of less that $5,000 need an efficient
means to source local suppliers and plan repeatable and successful events to meet
their distribution and event goals.
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The project case examined is Yellow Glass Media, a small, student owned and
operated production company. YGM is finishing post-production on their first fulllength documentary, titled Sa La, and recently released a shorter film, Voices of the
Votes. Being a small, student-run company with a $2,000 event budget, Yellow Glass
Media needs a repeatable process to select a supplier set and plan their events to
optimize for profit made and followers garnered. Their first film, Sa La, premiere is
June 9, 2017. The project uses the planning process of Sa La’s premiere as a baseline
and an avenue to capture lessons learned and improve process design.
It is the role of the Industrial Engineer to deliver services with maximum
efficiency [4] by maximizing value and minimize waste. It is through this lens that
solutions will be designed. It is important to understand the elements of an event that
are most value added and the elements of events and the event-planning process that
are non-value added or waste. Value Specialists at the Idaho National Laboratory
argue that successful events “make participants ‘feel’ valued, respected, and
welcome”. Logistics and planning can consume the event producer’s resources and
take away from the impact, purpose or message of the event [5]. Thusly, it is one
goal of design to minimize man-hours spent on logistics and planning as to allow
more time to be spent adding value to the event.
The design should also look to reduce wasted expert knowledge. YGM are film
production experts but novice in event planning. The design should incorporate
expert knowledge and lessons learned to provide systematic assurance of a successful
event. From interviews with David Gillette, head of the Liberal Arts and Engineering
Studies Department at Cal Poly, one such insight is the necessary inclusion of AudioVisual compatibility as a key parameter to be considered.
Further expert insight provides that customer-customer-interactions are an
important part in creating positive event experiences [6] and can be integral in
developing a strong follower base or brand community [7]. Further, McAlexander’s
work argues that interactions between customers is a major factor in transforming
events from generic events to hospitable spaces in which “those involved abandon or
suspend rational judgment in the creation of mutual wellbeing and joy” [8]. It is
thusly imperative to create hospitable spaces at Yellow Glass Media’s events to
further their mission “to share stories that inspire a conscientious global community.
We envision a world where people are recognized for their humanness, not for their
differences”[9].
There are many existing tools and services to help coordinate and plan events, but
none that currently meet all the needs of YGM. Hiring event planners can be
expensive. Using Google and Yelp to research venue and suppliers is time
consuming and eats up man hours which could be dedicated to other value-added
operations within their business. Project Management and collaboration platforms
such as Asana or Microsoft Project offer work breakdown and planning tools but do
not assist in booking suppliers. Ticketing and invitation platforms such as Evite help
manage guest lists and ticket funds, but do not help with the other necessary
3

processes involved in event planning and execution.
Cvent.com is the leading industry solution that most closely relates to the scope of
this project. Cvent claims to be the global meeting and event leader whose solutions
optimize the entire event management value chain [10]. Cvent offers an RFP tool
that allows companies to look at venues in an area and their specs such as venue type,
rating, city, sleeping rooms, meeting rooms, largest meeting room, and meeting
space. In the San Luis Obispo their supplier network is comprised of 11 venues: 9
hotels, 1 resort, and 1 restaurant [11]. Cvent’s tools are similar to those that will be
created through this project but service a different market. Cvent services the
corporate event and conference market and have a supplier network that caters to the
corporate world. A key differentiator of the project design for YGM is that the
supplier network be more versatile, including both indoor and outdoor spaces, theater
and non-theater venues capable of comfortably hosting events that are small (fewer
than 1500 attendees) to best showcase the art. Additionally, the design will focus on
supplier attributes specific to hosting film screenings such as audio visual capabilities,
capacity and seating.
One method that could be used to systematically generate an optimized supplier
set solution based on input parameters and constraints is linear programming. Linear
programming optimizes and objective function by assigning values to decision
variables such that all constraints are satisfied [12]. For example, if YGM wanted to
hold an event at minimal cost, they could run the program to select the supplier set
(corresponding decision variable=1 if selected, 0 if not selected) to minimize the cost
(objective function would multiply cost of venue by the decision variable such that
cost is only accounted if supplier is selected) to meet desired event parameters such as
number of attendees. A linear programming design solution would fit the customer
requirement that it be low-cost as the major functionality can be built in to Microsoft
Excel. However, there are drawbacks of linear programming models such as only
suggesting one “optimal” supplier set as opposed to a more flexible solution set.
Proper use of the program would also require some user knowledge.
To provide a more flexible solution set than that proposed by a standard, binary
linear programming model, linear goal programming can be used. In review of
relevant literature, Tien-Fu Liang applies goal programming to project management
decisions to allow the user to adjust goal parameters to find a preferred efficient
solution is found within the satisficing solution set[13]. The design offered through
this project is inspired by Liang’s work an looks to offer flexibly optimized solutions
based on the goal of event cost and event size measured by number of attendees.
Goal programming models are more flexible in that they permit multiple objectives as
opposed to one criteria for which to optimize. They optimize for multiple objectives
by minimizing deviation from said objectives. Deviation variables are assigned to
each goal as cost. The program works to minimize deviation from set goals[14].
Weights are added such that deviations in one direction can be given no weight if
deviation below or above a certain goal is permissible such as being under budget.
Weights are also added to set levels of importance for each goal.
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Trade studies will serve as a decision making tool in the design process. Trade
studies are used to evaluate alternatives and balance considerations and criteria in
making engineering decisions[15]. This tool is used in evaluating platforms on which
to build the final design.
III. Design
This section will describe the design process and specifications, and present the
design prototype.
The design specifications were developed in collaboration with Yellow Glass
Media and validated by David Gillette. In describing the attributes desired in a
designed to help coordinate film screenings, Yellow Glass Media used the words
“low cost” and “easy to use” as their top two priorities. From these customer
specifications, it is necessary that the design cost less than hiring an event planner and
follow the human computer interface principles outlined below.
Know the User:

Dialog Design:

Screeen
Layout:

Content is meaningful to the user and easy to find
Interface helps the user accomplish intended task
The Interface responds to user interaction
Icons and metaphors are understood by the user
Interface is comfortable, recognizable, and consistent.
Fill-in-forms are clear and easy to use
Menus contain relevant data buckets and are neither too broad
nor too shallow
Function Keys are easily used and understood
Pictures used to help describe dialogs
Information is well organized
Data follows top to bottom level of importance layout
Table 1:HCI Evaluation Criteria

Because events can conceivably have an unmanageable number of supplier
permutations if all suppliers are considered, constraints on the type of supplier
included in the design were important in the development of a useful initial prototype.
During a meeting with YGM we collaborated to create an exhaustive list of
components one might want to include in their event plan. The components were
then categorized by necessary and non-necessary for a film screening. The list of
necessary items was narrowed to include physical space, capacity, seating, audio
system, video display system, and bathrooms. Food and beverage, photo services,
and other possible event components were deemed non-necessary components. For
the initial design, only necessary components for film screenings are included in the
supplier network. A monetary constraint was also placed on suppliers such that no
event plan would exceed the $5,000 scope of this project.
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One design requirement is that for the specified event parameters (budget, number
of attendees, and length of event) the design help to ensure that the user books a
supplier list that includes all necessary components for a film screening and the
supplier list is within budget. David Gillette emphasized the importance of audio
visual capability and compatibility in organizing a successful screening. As such, it is
also a requirement that the audio and video input methods are listed to avoid costly
incompatibility issues and maximum reach specifications are listed for projectors,
speakers, and screens.
With system requirements and constraints in place, the first step of design was to
accumulate a list of suppliers that fit within the specified constraints. For venues,
both theater and non-theater spaces were examined. Many event spaces, especially
those used primarily for weddings in the San Luis area, were thrown out due to
exceeding the cost constraint. Venues lacking bathroom facilities were not
considered as third party bathroom providers lay outside the scope of this project.
Other spaces such as Libertine Brewing Company and Metro Brew in downtown
San Luis Obispo were eliminated for use in the initial design as their cost structures
for events are too variant to be tabulated in any meaningful way. The decision to not
include venues with case-by-case event quotations was also a result of time
considerations as scheduling a meeting to discuss the event and then waiting on a
quote adds process variability and time. The tabulation of data as it relates to the
event parameters is a large contributor to the time savings of the project. One desired
outcome of successful implementation of the designed system is that more suppliers
adhere to a straightforward cost structure that is able to be incorporated into the
system design.
The information collected on the venues included contact information, one time
cost, hourly costs, deposit, capacity, audio visual capabilities and connection types,
number of seats on site, and miscellaneous notes. The theater venues such as
Fremont Theater and The Palm meet all the event requirements as they are set up
specifically for screening films. However, the non-theater venues sometimes lacked
one or more necessary event component. For these venues, a third-party audio, video,
screen, or seating supplier is needed to provide the missing components.
For audio and video logistics two main supplier types were considered: all-in-one
and piece-by-piece. FunFlix outdoor movie projection system provides audio, video
and screen packages for parties of up to 75, 250, 500, and 750 attendees for their
packages of increasing size. Alternatively, information was collected on renting
projectors, screens, and speakers individually. One drawback of the piece-by-piece
network is that the largest screen found available for rent in the San Luis Obispo area
is not recommended for more than 75 people viewing at once. All projectors and
speakers included in the design are capable of high quality output for this size
audience and further performance characteristics such as lumen output and resolution
are listed.
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For venues that lack ample seating to meet the event requirements specified by
the producers, three seating options are provided for the initial design. Two low-cost
folding chairs of different color and one higher cost chair. The associated costs were
collected on a per chair basis and delivery estimated as a percentage of chair cost as
specified by the chair supplier.
Once all data was collected on a sufficient supplier network that could potentially
supply all necessary components for successful screenings in both traditional theater
and nontraditional settings, further thought into how the data could be used to create a
useful tool was needed. Three platforms for presentation, manipulation, and
interfacing with the data in a useful manner were explored. Design of an application
on Excel, Quickbase, or through an entirely new website were considered. The
platform was selected through a trade study in which the three platforms were
compared based on cost and user interface, as were specified to be two of the most
important design considerations by YGM as well as the system’s ability to make
recommendations, the time taken to build a usable system, and the ease with which
one can adjust and make changes to the system if needed.

Figure 2: Trade Study Criteria and Normalized Scores for Platform Selection

The measures of comparison were assigned weight by YGM 0-10 according to
their respective level of importance in design. The trade study ultimately determined
Microsoft Excel was the best fit and was selected as the platform on which to build
the system.
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Figure 3: Trade Study Importance Weighting and Final Score for Platform Selection

The initial design sought to recommend feasible supplier sets that satisfied the
constraints set by the input parameters. As such, the constraints were set to stay
under budget, have capacity for the expected number of attendees, have seats for
everyone, and have audio and video that could be seen and heard by all attendees. A
binary linear programming model suffice to make recommendations that meet the
constraints but is inflexible. If a venue violated the constraints by as little as one
person for capacity or dollar for budget, a standard binary linear programming model
would never recommend that venue even if it was a good fit in other regards.
Because linear goal programming models can consider multiple objectives in a more
flexible manner, goal programming was chosen as the best fit for making supplier set
recommendations.
One simple example using the linear goal programming follows. Considering an
event with $1300 budget and desired size of about 300 people, the deviation variable
weight can be set as follows.

Figure 4: Goal Weights for Example 1a

Setting the “Goal Weight” values to 1 for D1+ and D2- through D5- make it so that
being over budget or underserving the audience for screen size, audio capabilities,
seating or venue capacity contribute to the total deviation and are thusly considered in
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selection. Setting the other weights to zero makes it such that being under budget or
having an audio visual set up that is capable of showing the film for more people than
are expected or a venue with excess capacity is not considered in the model’s
optimization. Executing the program with these goal weights, the program
recommends using PAC Harmon Hall—as this is the only supplier set that violates
none of the specified goals.

Figure 5: Event Recommendation for Example 1a

However, the capacity for PAC Harmon Hall is 1280. Holding a 300 person
event in a venue capable of holding 1280 would likely feel empty. To adjust the
goals such that the model takes into account the goal to be close to capacity, D5+ can
be set to a non-zero value.

Figure 6: Goal Weights for Example 1b

Executing the program with the adjusted goal weights, the program recommends the
PAC Pavillion.

Figure 7: Event Recommendation for Example 1b

Though the PAC Pavillion has capacity for only 250, this capacity is closer to the
expected number of attendees than Harmon Hall’s capacity of 1280 and is likely a
better fit for the user. The goal weights can be set and adjusted to prioritize one goal
over another and consider or not consider certain deviations as the user sees fit.
The goal programming model alone was a capable design in that it could assist
with supplier selection and is low cost as Solver is included on Microsoft Excel,
which YGM already has access to. However, this initial design did not meet YGM’s
standards for being “easy to use” as it requires some understanding of deviation
variables and how they affect the program’s output, and offers no explanation for the
selected supplier set. To help with the user friendliness of the application and offer
some visual assistance in understanding why certain suppliers were or were not being
selected, a second tool was added to the design. The full sheet of the goal
programming model can be seen in Appendix A.
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The second tool in the design is titled the “Event Builder”. The data tables
collected on suppliers were augmented to contain a “Total Cost” column and a
“Viable (Y/N)” column. The Event Builder takes advantage of Microsoft Excel’s
many formulas to auto-populate cells such as calculating the total cost of a certain
venue based on duration of event and number of attendees and displaying this number
in the respecting “Total Cost” cell. This design also focusses more on building a
more user-friendly interface. One way this is achieved is using Excel’s conditional
formatting tools. The cells in the “Viable (Y/N)” column are formatted to display
green if all the constraints are met by the respective supplier. If one or more of the
constraints is violated, the cell will display red to indicated that it does not meet the
constraints set by the input parameters (Budget, Length of event, Expected number of
guests, and Number of seats required). Cells containing information that violates a
constraint will display red, while those that satisfy a parameter are green. For
example, Figure 4 below shows that Fremont Theater is not a viable option for the
parameters shown because, while it satisfies the capacity constraint (800>300), it is
out of budget ($2000>$1300).

Figure 8: Constraints Red/Green Formatting Example

Another design aspect of the Event Builder is its “Event Checklist”. As the user
selects suppliers from the “Select Suppliers” drop down menus, the boxes of the
checklist toggle red/green to indicate whether or not each necessary event component
is satisfied by the selected supplier set. Following the example from above, if
Fremont is selected by the user, the checklist displays that the venue, capacity,
seating, and audio-visual components are satisfied, however the event is over budget
as indicated by the red and green boxes beside each component. Additionally, this
window displays by the event details for comparison against event parameters. For
example, it shows that the Fremont Theater is $700 out of budget and has capacity for
800 people.

Figure 9: Event Checklist
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The final window included in the design is the “Quick Contacts” window. One
major source of time wasted in the baseline process was due to emails that did not
provide the supplier with the correct information and did not ask questions directly
and succinctly to attain information from the supplier efficiently. This led to excess
emails being written and sent as well as excess time spent waiting for responses with
an average of about three days’ response time per email sent. This window serves to
make it as easy as possible to contact the supplier, ensures that the correct person is
being contacted, and provides a template email to cut non-value added time writing
emails and ensure the correct information is being relayed and requested. Once the
user selects the suppler set in the “Select Suppliers” drop-downs, the user can copy
the email, click the contact’s email to open a new email, paste the email and send it.
For an event where the Fremont is selected the Quick Contacts window is displayed
below. The full Event Builder can be seen in Appendix B.

Figure 10: Quick Contacts Window

The copy paste email reads as follows:
Hi Fremont Theater,
We are YellowGlassMedia and we are hoping to hold a film screening on
July 9, 2017. We are planning for about 300 attendees. We would like to
have the space for about 3 hours.
We understand the cost for an event like this at your venue costs about
$2000. Is this figure still accurate?
Is this date available?
Please let us know as we'd like to move forward with advertising and
ticket sales ASAP.
We Look Forward to Working With You,
Yellow Glass Media
Another fundamental consideration of human computer interface design is error
proofing. All cells except those highlighted with bright yellow are protected using
11

Excel’s protection formatting. This keeps users from accidentally changing a formula
that would affect the functionality of the application. The input cells are left
unprotected and highlighted bright yellow to emphasize that these are the only cells
the user may change. Protected cells are password protected such that an intentional
change to a formula or data sheet may be made only after inputting the correct
password. The error message when editing a locked cell directs the user where to
unlock if the change is intentional.

Figure 11: Cell Protection Dialogue

In summary, the two applications can be used in conjunction with one another.
The first application can be used to seek recommendations for a supplier set that most
closely aligns with the event goals, and the Event Builder can be used to visualize the
constraints, build an event that satisfies all necessary event components, and contact
the suppliers in a few, simple clicks.
As is, the current system requires no financial investment by YGM and is
estimated to cut the supplier outreach sub-process from 105 days to 7 days estimated
by two supplier emails with an average rate of three days per response and one YGM
email to respond to the first with an average rate of one day per response.
IV. Methods
This section serves to expand on the testing and iteration for design. The design
was tested by the YGM team members and graded as pass, fail, or qualified on each
of the criteria listed in Table 1. The first test was of the initial design, which
contained only the linear goal programming model for supplier set recommendations.
The results are summarized in Appendix A.
Key findings from the evaluation of the initial design are as follows:
• The information on each supplier was unclear as formatted in the model
• The recommendation was understood, but the method of how it was reached
was unclear.
• Solver and linear goal programming is not intuitive and easy to use without
training
The results of the primary evaluation motivated the development of the “Event
Builder” sheet. The Event Builder aims to augment and explain the information
presented by the linear programming model in a more straightforward manner and
correct the shortcomings of the linear programming model and its interface. After
12

design of the Event Builder, the evaluation was repeated and can be found in the
Appendix.
The use of the goal programming model in conjunction with the Event Builder,
both included as separate sheets on the same Excel document, satisfy the design
requirements for YGM. The anticipated time taken to find, evaluate and book
suppliers using the application is 7 days. As Yellow Glass Media uses the application
to book future events, further data will be collected on how long the process takes
after implementation.
V. Results and Discussion
This section serves to discuss impacts of implementation, challenges with current
design and opportunities for future work and expansion on design.
Based on the limited data set collected through the project case, the results show
that a decision-making tool like the system designed can make or break a small
company like Yellow Glass Media. At the start of the project, YGM’s entire
operating budget was just under $3,000 with no means of producing income. With
help from the project design, YGM planned their first successful event which brought
in over $400 net profit—a 13% increase to the company’s total budget.
Initially, YGM was considering the Fremont Theater, a venue capable of hosting
800, for an anticipated event of about 200 attendees. Through working with the linear
goal programming model prototype and adjusting the goal weights to include both
positive and negative deviation variables for the capacity goal, YGM came to
understand that a better decision would be to host a smaller event in a venue with
capacity closer to the anticipated number of guests. The Palm Theater was selected
as the venue with capacity of 124. The event held on June 9, 2107, sold out all 124
tickets just minutes before screening which maximized profits without having lost
sales due to insufficient capacity.
The event held at the Palm Theater turned a profit of over $400 from tickets sold
at $7 per ticket. Had the same event been held at The Fremont and the same 124
tickets were sold at $7 per ticket, the event would have operated at a loss of $1,132.
Alternatively, YGM would have had to price their tickets at $16.13 to break even at
Fremont Theater or over $20 to see the same profit. The initial influence the program
had on the project case evidences the potential assistance the program can provide to
inexperienced event planners and producers looking to host film screenings like
YGM.
As is, the current system requires no financial investment by YGM and is
estimated to cut the supplier outreach sub-process from 105 days to 7 days estimated
by two supplier emails with an average rate of three days per response and one YGM
email to respond to the first with an average rate of one day per response.
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The current design requires a small amount of training. Specifically, the linear
goal programming model requires an understanding of deviation variables. To assist
with training and understanding, a couple options could be pursued. A training video
could be developed to explain operation of the application. Alternatively, user forms
could be created to ask questions and assist with data input and operation.
Though there is no initial investment required to implement the current design,
the potential cost would come from maintaining the system. Ideally the data would
be connected to a network where the suppliers can self-maintain their information and
update for all users. The current design works for Yellow Glass Media to plan events
in San Luis Obispo, however YGM is responsible for the maintenance of accurate
supplier information. Implementation of the design (or a similar one) beyond YGM
would require greater buy-in on both the user and supplier sides.
The greatest potential for expansion lays is building a loyal user and supplier
network. Should this application gain a strong user base, suppliers would be
incentivized to participate and maintain their respective data. One drawback of the
design is that it only includes suppliers with costs that can be tabulated into one-time
costs and hourly costs. However, one potential impact of wide implementation is that
venues with variable cost structures would likely design a cost structure that fits into
the system to reach the application’s user base. Both sides benefit from wider use of
the application. Suppliers gain access to a larger audience with increased use, while
the users gain access to a larger network of suppliers and thus more varied potential
for events. Further investigation into the value to suppliers and number of potential
users in the San Luis Obispo area is needed to see if design of a network-based
solution is worth further investment of time and money. The current design can serve
as a prototype and proof of concept application in this investigation.
The wider impacts of systemic implementation of an application like the one
designed are numerous. Beyond providing greater connectivity between suppliers
and users, the application could subtract from the amount of business seen by event
planners in the San Luis Obispo area. Alternatively, the tool could be used by event
planners as a means of assisting them in their business processes. A hopeful impact
of wide implementation would be that the application help build the film community
is San Luis Obispo by making it easier and less expensive to coordinate film
screenings, and accelerate the transition of new venues and suppliers in the area to
established event spaces and equipment suppliers through their connection with the
community.
VI. Summary and Conclusions
The project set out to build a tool that helps film producers and production
companies with event budgets less than $5,000 efficiently coordinate film-screenings
at little to no cost. The final design was a Microsoft Excel-based program that uses
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linear goal programming to recommend supplier sets and an Event Builder sheet to
assist with event visualization and contacting suppliers.
For the project case, Yellow Glass Media, all objectives were met. A repeatable
process has been defined for coordinating events, the initial investment for use of
design is $0, and the estimated time to coordinate screenings is 7 days compared to
the 105 days taken to coordinate the screening before implementation of
recommendations from this project. The final recommendation for YGM is to use the
LGP model in conjunction with the Event builder to plan events most efficiently.
Difficulties with the project mostly stemmed from trying to apply engineering
concepts and measure and test results in the highly dynamic environment of event
planning. Additional team members would have been a welcome addition to this
project, especially in investigating the impact and value to a wider audience, both
venues and users, beyond the project case.
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Appendix A: Pictures of Linear Goal Programming Model
Left Half

Right Half (continued from above)
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Appendix B: Picture of Event Builder
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Appendix C: HCI Evaluation of Linear Goal Programming Model
HCI Criteria

Pass/Fail/ Reasoning for Grade
Qualified

Content is
meaningful to the
user and easy to
find

Qualified

The recommendation is clear because it is presented in
it’s own window. The supplier information is scattered
in the constraints below and not obvious. It is not clear
why or how the recommendation is being made.

Interface helps
the user
accomplish
intended task
The Interface
responds to user
interaction
Icons and
metaphors are
understood by the
user
Interface is
comfortable,
recognizable, and
consistent.
Fill-in-forms are
clear and easy to
use
Menus contain
relevant data
buckets and are
neither too broad
nor too shallow
Function Keys are
easily used and
understood
Pictures used to
help describe
dialogs
Information is
well organized

Qualified

The linear goal program provides a recommendation,
but it is not clear how it or why and sometimes makes
recommendations that don’t match up with the inputs.

Pass

The program recommends different supplier sets based
on user inputs.

Pass

The input area is highlighted bright yellow to show area
that can be changed. The decision variable that shows
selection highlights selected suppliers green.

Qualified

Excel is a comfortable (YGM has experience using
Excel), but the solver model can be confusing and
adjusting the goal weights just right can be difficult.

Qualified

Easy to fill in event parameters but can be difficult to
adjust the goal weights just right.

Pass

The supplier set contains eight venues, four screens,
four FunFlix packages, one speaker set, seven
projectors, and three chairs.

Pass

Once weights are set, using solver is simple.

Fail

No pictures used in design.

Qualified

Information appears well organized but not easily
understood if not familiar with linear programming.

Data follows top
to bottom level of
importance layout

Pass

The recommendations follow order of event space,
audio visual, then seating.
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Appendix D: Evaluation of Event Builder
HCI Criteria

Pass/Fail/ Reasoning for Grade
Qualified

Content is
meaningful to the
user and easy to find

Pass

All supplier information is clearly laid out and accessible. The
windows at the top of the Event Builder make it easier to access
the most important information.

Interface helps the
user accomplish
intended task

Pass

The Event Builder assists understanding which suppliers are
viable and why or why not. Also helps with reaching out to
suppliers with quick contacts window.

The Interface
responds to user
interaction
Icons and metaphors
are understood by the
user

Pass

The Event Builder changes color coding based on user inputs.
The total costs calculate and auto-fill based on user input.

Pass

The input area is highlighted bright yellow to show area that can
be changed. The Event Builder displays green for viable and red
for not.

Interface is
comfortable,
recognizable, and
consistent.
Fill-in-forms are
clear and easy to use

Pass

The linear programming model can be hard to get right, but the
Event Builder is very easy to use and understand.

Pass

Easy to fill in event parameters. Event Checklist provides dropdowns to select from supplier set for each event component.

Menus contain
relevant data buckets
and are neither too
broad nor too shallow
Function Keys are
easily used and
understood
Pictures used to help
describe dialogs
Information is well
organized

Pass

The supplier set contains eight venues, four screens, four FunFlix
packages, one speaker set, seven projectors, and three chairs.

Pass

The drop-downs make it easy to select the suppliers. The
copy/paste email makes it easy to reach out as quickly as possible.

Pass

Pictures provided to help describe venues.

Pass

All supplier information is organized in clear tables below the
input boxes and color coded for meaning.

Data follows top to
bottom level of
importance layout

Qualified

The tables follow order of event space, audio visual, then seating.
The event checklist puts seating above audio visual. The input
windows flow nicely left to right.
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